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Significance Of Satellite Announcement
Is Analyzed By German Rocket Expert
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Willie Ley, a German born
roeket expert, is one of the
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on the
subject of interplanetary
travel.
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the German Society For
Space
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book,
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and Space
Travel." is considered the
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end work on the subject.
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aa.y.t'.coatipased waulcs4y. a. :14,4s...,„tour of duty there, officially
t/Pet-- - Wally the whole battle was
a ter- • These instruments ,ill tell the , begins next Monday, and is likely
rible military Mistake.
ground station or stations to 'what to last "three years.
Mak Eiseakower answered quesextent the skin of the missile is
"Davy wed- to gamble,
we heated by.the sun. Alien
- the I:Tes- atiene__for neikaspon before bringicarnett
asatiocila -but Disney s:1e
enters the shadow of the Earth ing the children Out for pictureshows him as such a clean
atly, as it must on its
revolutions taking,
discouraging garribliqg 'n every
- around the planet, the instr
"It's not goed for kids,, to
uments
thing. Nobody could be
be
that
report how quickly this skin subjected to this sort of thing „for
My deda great but he gets
taat.ic temperature drops. The
too
long
a time," he explain
instru-.
tickets siarnet iliac-."
11101.13
report the number cr! "I'm sure you understand espe;
Hilary further created. that
the cesnac rays heting the
missile and cially If you have kids of '
real Crakett "knocked
your
out ivixt will repoe.the impact
of particles own. So if 'you'll fire away with
and cheated people out of money
." of meanie dust. Larger meteo
rites your questions at me, we'll have
"How 'could he • have killed
a are too rare to warry about.
picture-taking later."
berl- when he was three" snort
ed
Will Study Besetlions
He was risked if the fact that
1
CLAD FOR A TOUR, Mrs Margaret
Hilary. "And he didn't grin any
Wandbaugh gets set to crank
AI
least the first of the artificial their grandfathe
controls of the 1902 Sears-Roe
and Kitty Ruth Partr
Ole' bear to death. PA•erybody
r lived ih the
buck Motor Buggy in Long
idge handles
in
sate!l
ites
will be
placed low White House affected the childr
Beach, Calif., as the two
• tour of Alaska in the ancient
our school's against him. Frank
en_
travelers plan
%chicle. They just finis
ly
enou
gh so that there is a littie air Maj. Eisenhewer
hed a 26-day chug-thug from
Long Beach.
we're bored by Davy Crock
replied that he
York, Pa., to
ett.
re-istance left to glow
ienasta are interested in how every
.--,------effort to keep the spotlight
a -hay things. Inatead of kids burying quick
ly it slaws down, because that to a mini
books out of their allowance,
mum."
they is an indication of the amou
nt of, But, he said the "situation
have to buy hats. If you don't
has
buy Mr left at a height of say
ROO
# one. yorare an oddball.
orde-effect, it couldn't help it."
miles.
He said the children see their
"The good pioneers are the
ones • If-the-missele is put- inUi an
orbit pictures in the paper
like Daniel Boone," added
and can't
Hilary ihmt goes over the poles or
eery
' as he peeled a grape
help but absorb some of the White
With grainy near the Frees, its
path
will
In Behalf of Bob McCuiston,
be
fingers. "He didn't stand ermin
House atmosphere when they visit
Candidate for City Judge
e slightly disturbed by the bulge-1and go to Congress. He
grandfather and grandmother.
went out sectmd the Equator, wher
e
the
;nal pioneered."
Lentil is somewhat bigger than , "We think we've been reasonably
We, as tax payers and citi
successful.- in keeping the atThe Programs antia movies they from pale
zens of the, City of Murr
to pole. That this will
ay, need
do like, they decided.
are "Las- happen can be predicted but scien teition to a minimum, the major
•
"" "Shane,"
- 'said.
"The Kentucki,,n." Ilsts want to
a man that is fair. honest.
know the degree of
upright, cooperative, cour
Noon" and
teous, and with
Edward R. the dl-turtance. Know
the interest of the City at
ing
this
heart to fil1 this most
p' .cisely will give us a better idea
important position.
TWO IN ONE
The lads' first job i? to, chang ni
e
the eXaC•t shape of the Earth.
proposed "Davy Crockett nigh
If you check the records of the
The
artili
cial
satell
ite
is going to
past fifteen years you will
PRESTON. Conn - Vs --After
heel" here te -Albert Einstein be
that Bob McCuiston has the best
find
a major peaceftil scientific re- arrerecord:
4,ng a motorist at an acc.dent
:!.gh School."
camplishment, but its main
.
im- scene, state policeman Philhp F
I inquired a members of the
First - he has turned over
lorta
nce
will
be
that
more money perwnont
it will be bream also booked the
eti Davy Crockett group could
h to the City
driver
fellowed by ethers.
Treasury.
of a wreaker which responded to
'a identified by membership
butAnd after that, in time, there his
call. 'The officer had been
Second - his records are
will be a manned artificial satellite looki
clear and well kept.
ng for the driver kir four
"Not" screamed the boys.
"We arid eventually travel
through months to face a reckless
Third - a full Recounting
lerat
want
to buy anything!"
driving
of all money is given at
svaYe
.
charge.
each Coum
meeting. The records are
open to any on
who
wish
e,
to examine them.
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That s What

ars are taken In
police guard to
held for courted soldiers are:
with cigarette),
lied), 22, Jackeollaboratmg
risoiners of war
Soariaahotos)

exchaneing arup friendship
s of the
cowl-

r
.
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___
ale beat
race
ailaeaukeein
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Parts event in

Grandfather
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Affects Kids

CROSSED U.S. IN 1902 J0
8, NOW TRY FOR ALAS

1.000.000
ROAD PROGRAM
IN LAST TWO YEARS
Your 1955 Ro
ad Program In
Calloway County

HERE are the TRUE FACTS
8.;
' FIGURES

New Construction

Kirksey-Backusburg Road — wid
en, drain,
.grade, gravel.
.
Murray-Pottertown Road
widen, drain,
grade, gravel.
Almo-Shiloh Road,
New Hope-Providence Road —
reshape, ditch,
drain, gravel.
TOTAL COST OF NEW CO
NSTRUCTION
$252,954.50

Blacktopping

Penny Road from Coldwater
Highway to
north of Penny Store
1 3 mill
New Hope-Providence _Road
4.3 miles
Murray-Pine Bluff Road.
5.3 mils
Lynn Grove-Browns Grove Road,
4.01 miles
Pleasant Grove - Taylors Store
- Lynn Grove
Road
8.8 miles
Wiswell-Pleasant Grove Road . ..
4.59 miles
TOTAL COST OF BLACKTOP
PING
$253,281.58
TOTAL COST OF ROAD PROG
RAM
FOR 1955
$506,236.08

i

.....,—--_,_,,.,._,_,__
-,..7...._.
To The Voters of the ,.
city of Murray

Murray-Wisell-Harris Grove Roa
d — widens
drain, grade, ftrikvel.
urrav-Lynn Grove tei Graves_Count
y Line —
widen and blacktop.
Hazel -Crossland -Pleasant Grove
Road and
Hazel Road east and Wiswell —
blacktopping.
Swift Headley (West Fork Cla
rk's River)
Bridge - new construction.
Highway No. 121 to Browns' Gro
ve —
top.
Murray-Pottertown Road — bridges
and strut
tures.
TOTAL COST OF ROAD PROG
RAM
FOR 1954
$396,655.4

.r

MAID_ OF THE MIST III READY FOR HONE
YMOONERS

We would like to see Bob.,Mc.Cu
isaier elected for:
__ _
--..
•, - - ----• - -

Your1954 Road Program In
Calloway County

• MP

• • •

THESE FIGURES DO NOT
INCLUDE THE MONEi
SPENT BY COUNTY AND STA
TE IN MAINTAINIT
EXISTING ROADS AND BRI
DGES.

Compare these figures with the
amount spent
in any other county the size and
populatictii
of Calloway County and NOT wit
h Jeffersom:
County and Louisville which has a
populatiol
of 500,000.
,0•111

First - we need the type
officer he- has made.
.
Second - he gets along
well with „other city
offiCials, without
_
this one cannot render the
best service.
Third - when the 'arresting
officer makes an arrest, the
offender
is treated fairly, but whe
n fines are due they are
astsessed and the money is turn
ed (w e
e r to-the city.
....
_
.
Fourth -he has served only
a few months by appointm
ent ant)
we feet he is entitled to
n full te.rm.
Fifth - he has shown by his
record a sincere desire ,to serv
e the
best interest of the peop
,
le at all times. He has serv
ed
faithfully and his accompli
shments in the capacity of
City Judge speak for themselv
es.

44.

If you are interested in this
program being continued
,

,

We want the law enforced and
for our families. This office is one that to keep Murray a safe place
needs an honest, active, alert.
and qualified man and Bob McCuisto
n possesses all of these qualities.

VOTE FOR BERT T.COMBS
FOR GOVERNOR

Vote for Bob McCuiston for i Judge
,
•

g-i

City

— FRIENDS OF BOB McCUISTON

li ---,----

•

August 6

ACCOMPANIED BY CEREMONY just Ilke for
a warship or ocean liner, the
Maid of the Mist
launched at Niagara Falls, N. Y. She's
Is
a replacement for the two which
burned in April. This one la
an alametal craft for taking touri
sts and honeymooners to the
foot of the falls.
(international)
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Club News

Women's Page

Activities

Friendship Night Observed By The Murray
Star Chapter; Mrs. Williams Is Honored

The annual'Frienidtrip Night being conferred upon Mrs. June
was obeerved by the Murray Star Jones and Mrs. Dorothy millet:lure
Chigater No. 433 Order of the Ivekth the following go
officers
rfalitern Star ini Tueeday evening, presiding:
July 26. at the Mariottric Hall.
Mns. Christie Me Staudt, Clara
„Mr& Ora Lee Ferris, worthy Henrich chapter, Paducah, worthy
inattern, Mr. Budl Stalls. worthy mateen;
Mr. • Coleman
Games,
patron pro-tem, Mrs. Jean Weeks, Calthrie chapter, worthy patron;
associate -matron. and Mr. George Mrs. Rosie Reid, Foloornodale. asWilliams, aseacinte patron pro-tern, sociate matron; Mrs. Veva Turner,
Mr. and Mrs Cherie, Dowling the bath of a son. Carl Eugene,
Mrs. Harry Jenkins' cabin on
The Me.. ray Bridge Aasociation Brooks, 215 South Twelfth street, r we.p.ne seven
conductress;
pounds
eight itentt&ky Lake was the scene of presided at the /Veiling of the Mayfield -chapter,
inet Faaciay
Mrs. Wiirna Holmes, Mayfield, asJialy 3
91 ist are - the
parents of a daughter; -ounces, born at the Murray Homi- the family picnic held by the chapter.
Skit
the home of Mr. end Mrs. Henry librY
sociate conductress; Mrs. Mildred
Lydian Sunday School Class of
weighing six tal Ilieseiey, July 26.
Catheran.
Preceding the opening Mrs. Neil Culp, Pearl chapter, Sharpe, marnotion.
• • • •
pounds mtle ounces. born at the
the First Ikaptist Church on ThursRobbins diircted a most amusing shal; Mrs. Hattie Moore, Clara
Winners of duplicate bridge Murray Hospital Tuesday, July X.
Robth Renee is the name cranen day. July 28, at ax-tturty o'clock
comedy skit. Mrs. Jane Baker, Henrach chapter, or•garust;
were Dr. and Mrs. C. C Lowery. Mrs. Brooks is the former
Sara by Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Emcee= in the evening. v
by Mrs. Doicithy Stella
Mrs. Sue Kimball, and Faid
Lovett, Alford
chapter,.
Calhoun. daughter of Mr. and Ars. Sauter, College Station, for their
A delicious picnic supper was aocompanied
Boone, gave the reading, -Friend- Aurora, Atha, Mrs. Sue Bagwell.
Narth - South; Mrs. G. B. Scott, Sam Calhoun.
daughter, weighing seven pounds served arid a most enjoyable
ship", which was pactiomined by
Mrs. Hues Melug_n. Mae ElZaRuth;
Mrs.
Frances
• • • •
15 ounces. born at the Murray feilowship period was held.
beth Weatnell, and Mrs. Kathleen
Group III, Mrs. Rudy McDougal. Mrs. Reba Kirk arid Mts. Nettie Mint, Kevil ehepter, Esther; Mrs.
Hospital
Tuesdey,
M.
July
A sem.
Keith, weighwho
Klapp
wore
gay
90's
costumes
Alice
Outland, East-West.
Brown.
EsthFr
chapter
of
• • • •
captain, was in charge of the arand acted behind a large silver Padacati. Elects; Mrs. Modena
Tale nreetaraa w.11 be held next ing caght pounds 12 ounces. was'
Mr. and Mrs Ray Ross and riusgemeids.
frame.
•
Grogan, Temple Hill, warder.
Friday raaht at the horne of Mr. born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Gainey. College Statton. on Tires- daughter. Sandra, and Miss Jan
Mrs. Kathleen Willsams, associate
Murray officers tilling the staand Mrs. flay Kern.
• • • •
day. Jul,y 26, at the Murray Hos- Waldrop vacahoned at Idgerrimotti
worthy grand neaten of OES of tions in the -absence of the guest
Cave National Park on Saturakay.
pital.
Kentucky, was the honored guest officers were Mr. Buel Stalls.
Continued from asse 1.
• • • •
They also visited friends at Bowland was ethorted to the seat by associate patron; Mrs. Helve Dill.
rag Green.
Social Calendar ted to more than a sales tax Mrs. Farris where she atood in the secretary; Mrs. Frences Ramsey,
•
• • •
Mr and Mrs 3 8 Burkeen and
would have brought in. And we silver frame weak Mrs. Baker treasurer; Mrs. Joluthie Mae Dodds,
am.' Dennis. spent aa_nday with
people
of Ky. had to foot the whole and Mrs. Boone gave the same chaplain; Mrs. Christine Kelley,
TnesCay. Ausl,•;
his brother, Mr J W. Burkeen
reading in her honor. Mrs. Williand Martha; Mr. Norman Klapp, senbilL
The Woman's Socha) ef Ca:as- and family of Nashville. Tenn.
was presented an honorary mem- bawl.
Another reason. I am against
hen Service of the First Methodist They weri accompanied home by
ber:hip ceruficate from the MurVisiting Chapters
Church viall meet in the social Mr Burkeen's parents, Mr and
Use leftover an. or L.-afice tu Chandler /A because he is so unray chapter
Chapters represented
at
the
hall of the church at two-thirty Mrs Barnes Burkeen veho had make see cubes fur cooling iced alterably opposed to a Sales Tax.
Initiation
special meeting were Pearl ChapJust why are some people so
o'clock.
been vuatarig the:e for a few days. actfee or tea.
An iratiation ceremony was held ter 181 Sharpe, Mayfield 443,
• • • •
• • • •
against a Sales Tax? This is really
with the degrees of the order Esther 5 Paducah, Kevil 543,
Dental floss makes
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lee Mohler
sturdy the only just and fair way of
Caathrie 422, Temple Hill 511,
tit-tenon._ There is no way of dada
fur Leads_
:_aVaRtggQn
01
allateanCe
-Thai-alessie--Ludevaele.—Ceeelte
Witer Valley LTD, CUM Hernich
WRAPPING
IMPORT
-ANT
ging
this
tax
and
the
fellow
who
the Woman's Assoc.ation of the
424 Rd:dui-eh, FoL-orriodale 532,
IN
FREEZING
FOODS
is
able
to
buy
more
pays the
College Presbyteitah Criurch wAlford 445 Aurora, Ellis 463. and
metre taxes. It would be better
hew an .all day meeting waa.
Benton 305.
to
choice
put
The
a
of
sales
wrapping paper is
tax on great enough
Mrs. Zeffie Wasicts beg:nning at
arreinguisnecl guests introduced
that could lower our tax on real Important for the successful freez- dueling the
ten-thirty o'clock in the - morning
meeting were Mrs.
estate
ing of foods, says Miss Elizebeth
and personal property.
A potluck dinner W.11 be served.
assunate worthy grand
Each of our border states have Helton, assistant professar °Maids/ tragron; Mrs. Mary Austin, grand
some form of Sales Tar and every at the UK School of Home Econo- committee member; Mrs. Geneva
time we cross the barder and'bus mics. Packaging foods properly is Dusenen,
grand
representative;
Mr and
Mrs. Roy
Franklin
an article we help to pay the taxes as important as freezing only fraeds !Mrs. Wilma Nolan and Mr. J. B.
eight ounces. born et the Murray
of
good
quality,
she
said.
of
state.
that
When
deputy
Black,
grand matron and
they buy in
Hurt of Etenton Route Three are
Good freezer-, wrapping should patron of District 18. Mr. Peter
our state we get no revenue in
the rorents of a daughtra.Ronna
have
these
qualifications,
according
return.
Kuhn,
member grand
Masonic
Darel. weghing seven pounds
It must be body.
Furthermore. Ky. has developed to Miss Helton:
rlospaal Sunday Jtay 17.
moisture
and
vapor
to
proof
preinto quite a resort State and we
Officers
have visitors by the thousands vent freezer burn or dehydration;
Worthy matrons present were
must
tar
it
be
will
pliable so it
:each year. These people come here
His. Lois Thonvasson, Father; Mrs.
expecting to. and da spend lots adhere Is irregularly shaped ob- Lana Steinbeck, Keval; Mrs Kathof money. Just think what this jects, thus eliminating as much ryn Games, Guthrie; Mrs. Floy
item alone would bring into the air as possible. If air is left in Bedwell, Mayteld, Mrs, Aubema
coffers of our state., all of which a package. the frost will accumu- Perkins. Temple }tn. Mrs. Beulah
late inside the wrapping. (3) The Parili, Benton, Mrs. Christie Mae
we are losing.
wrapping must be tough to with- Staudt. Clara Henrich
Worthy
There is a great hue and cry ,stand the wear and teat cauSed patrons were Mr Ernest
Pariah,
from the Chandler fences alabid In movhir-gaede 'abbtil. anert4) Renton: Mrs. J. FL.
Perkiook
the machine politics cf the present it should take labeling that can be pie Hill; Mr L B Reed. roilignoadmuaistraeon. If you think you read quickly.
dale; Mr. Coleman Games, Guthwill destroy machine politics by
rie; Mr Jesse Elder. Esther.
elecUlut Chandler . you have another
Ante-eine( mend was mod* dot
CP
think coming. He had his machine
Maas Sue Mahan and Mrs. Ora
When he was Governor before and
Lee Farris has accepted the inviwill have it if elected again. Detation to serve as guest officers
Atexaildr Yu-oarlike' sad other Russia= &met participate in square
mocrats have played machine poliat Guthrie August 2.
dancing, bat Tulapnikov's hand-clapping tndlcatee euthanasia.
tics ever suice I can remember
Rcieshments were served from
and I have no cause to think they
the
beautifully appointed' tea
will reform.
table overlaid with a linen cloth
AIR
CONDIIIUNEL)
and centered with gorgeous arSO far as I- can find out Judge
rangement of summer flowers. The
Conan* as a . straight forward, up.,
entire hail was decorated with
right gentleman and is honest
summer Lowers Mrs Euva Nell
enough to tell the people that we
MAL/len and Mrs Margaret Poll)
will have to have more money
served the
punt. h while
Mrs
-4o-run the- State taux-tar- is lea
"Louise
Buckingham - and Mrs
It to the legislature as to how
Adelle Wilson iss,isted in serving.
the money will be raised. From
Members of the hospitality cornall accounts' he is not absolutely
metes were Mrs. Edna Parker,'
sold on a sales tax. I think we
Mrs. Mildred Bell. and Met.- Arina
can mist our Legislators far that.
Kuhn. Miss Sue aLthan kept the'
The very facial expression 'of
reinster
Chandler betrays his Instability I
have never seen a picture of hilts
that he is not grinning. 'Can you .
Imagine a Washington, ILincoln
or Jefferson having their pictures
always with a grin over their
Lace?
W P. Roberts

Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W

Mr. &
Hosts For Murray
Bridge lleeting,

L. A. GETS THE AIR, IAJT PURE

Locals

Lydian Class Has
Family Picnic At
The Jenkins' Cabin

Personals

cikristoptter

Letter To Editor

• HOUSEHOLD •
•
HINTS
•

RED

SQUARE DANCE IN IOWA

LOS ANGELES Councilman John S. Glbsan and Councilwoman ROM.
lthd Wyman are shown with some of the cans of "pure" air received by each Loa Angeles City council member and Los Angeles
county supervisor as a.,gift from the Loa Alb" Calif. (far north),
Committee to Send Pure Air to Souther'n California Smog Sufferers. Can labels warn: "Do not sniff air from this can more than
three times in any 241 hours. Pure-air may become habit forming!'
As you may know, Los Angeles has been wrestling witi a terrijk
smog problem.
(Ixteratattonal floandphoto)

ALWAYS COOL

TODAY
and WED.

• ... A Story of the Rise
of a "DIME A DANCE" Girl!

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

sting
_
47.)

tt.3WER

Ends Thursday

LIFE -INSPIRED DRAMA
OF A STAR! FROM DANCE
HALL TO HOLLYWOOD!

DORISPAY-JAMES CAGN EY

'Love Me Or Leave Me
CINE.mAScoP5 •'—

• COLOR,

Battle
TA Cry

CINEMA-SCOPE
.

or •-•.•
'
. 4

111054

I, . ., . . 15.5

IliAliril

• r., m v.. u 1 1,

/

MAC-bar

v.%

Oa the Deaa Illeser farm. Mike, see of Dean, presents a hens
Tainpalkev. The Russian Is an agricultural economist.

9.

owe

•INSIDE TLRN

to

ACTIVITIES of the Rassian agricultural delegation visiting in the
U a are shown at Humboldt, Ia., as the round of food, fun and
aught-seeing goes on and on.
(fatwesttonal Borrisdpkolos).
____
•_

fylfre•v:,ltiC-fisi -

Dear Mom:
Plea.se wait until you have seen the com-

NEW RAVEN, Conn. —
—
Der..el McCarthy. 21, waa,captured
by police, wben he Used to make
a right turn in his automobile. The
tar had already smashed through
• plate glass .duplay window in a
vacant store, and McCarthy tried
to make a turn inside the store
and leave, via another Window.
The car stalled.
• • • •
Try a little oatmeal as thickener fur soups. It as flavor and

plete selection of clothing for boys and girls whit
tie tiill

hate in our balcony shop, before you make

your Back-to-School purchases.

LADIES DRESSES
A MODEL shows off, on a Los
Angeles beach, a sleek sheath
swimming suit designed by Rose
Marie Reid for the late summer
season. The rather smart outfit
it tan-tantalizing with daisies.

PLAN DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

soon, and

Will

ti
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ONE LOT OF
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CHILDREN'S SWIM St ITS_ - - - - $2.98

•••

W*:li be open

REDUCED TO $4.98
to $17.95

tt

For girls we'll have Young -Land, Prissy Missy,
Alfred Leon, Little Craft, Sacony, Little Miss Rogers
lingerie.
_For boys, we'll feature Jack Tar, Chips and
Kaynee, and Tommy Boy.

is

Reg. $8.95 to
$32.50

Values To
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$7.95
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,)ir 0,rning in to see us. Watch for our announce- men!.
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PLANS FOR the $20,000,000 Dominican Republican Free Nations
World's Fair to be opened in December in Ciudad Trujillo are discussed there by chairman Virgilio Alvarez Pina (seated) and members of his committee. Special attention to exhibits 'for the United
States and free nations is being given. The exhibition is aimed it
fe,— on '.411
tfalliIii.worlfl trade je
‘-ooine.
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LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PAGE FIVE

iss
cotton marketing year, begl.nrung wheat.
ment "well in advance Of tte
In line with this policy, ti
August 1." None has betn forth- department
announced ea, her th
coming and start of the marketing week
'a half cent a pound redu
year is practically here.
Lon in carrying charges on aqua.
Statement Not issued
Actually, this reduces Vie pea._i.
A
stateme
nt
on
cotton
policy was cotton one-half cent a pound. a
4
1411.1111Wwwir
prepared about 10 daps ago.
Iwilsgeiwownewwww.
In brings the U.S. price of the fiber
etfect, it would have encouraged nearer
Tobacco Settits. See Mrs. F. M bargain. Call 776-J
the world market price.
or se, vlervin,
1#1 FOR
POLIT
the
ICAL
ANNOU
sale
of
Errialiberger, Dexter, Ky.
NCEME
government - owned This, of course, will make AmeriNTS
A3P Howard 1106 Pogue St
A4P
The Ledger and Times is authorcotton aboard at "competitive
NOTICE
pie- ca'n. cotton more attractive to farBy GAYLORD P GODWIN
FOR SALE: JOHN DEERE Trailer FOR SALE NEWL
ized lo announce tile following
ca." This statement was not
Y BUILT 3
COMMERCIAL
is- eign buyers. But this attractiveREFRIGERA- Mower-Good Conditi
United Press Staff Correspondent
on.
cam:hi:
One
used
sued.
Wei
bedroo
subject
to
the
m
It was blocked by the Presi- ness may
horoe. 314 Wood!-awn HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
Demo
TORS, brand new Army Surplus,
WASHINGTON aft - The advanish if he world
team
mower,
cystic
in
perfect
conditi
Primar
Owner
on.
dent's
y
leaving
August 6, 1955.
Council of Foreign Economic price dropv
town Ph. 1480-W now against termites. Five year
20 cu. ft. $269 50, 45 cu. ft. $33950
ministration apparently has switcha half cent 10 keep
, One team stalk cutter-Like new.
For
Policy,
State
Senator
FOB Paducah or
headed by Joseph NI. Dodge, under the turibrella
A4P guarantee insured. We spray for
Hopkiraville. See klik Stokes
of U.S. pricesignals and decided against
ed
Tractor
George
and
ImpleE.
Overtiv
and the State Departmeet.
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
Country Boy Stores.
Each supported cotton.
A2C ment Cssupany. Tel. 1156.
chewing its cotton export policy.
TOMATOES FOR reaches
George W. Potta
A6C FOR SALE:
was fearful of the impact of
,
and
chinese
trees.
elm
such
This means the government will
conning. Call 605-R.
FOR SALE. WINDOW AND Door
For _Commonwealth Attorney
A4C Kelly Exterminator
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i with ; refined, flat-toned buzz
posed generally that prolonged takVet
-tin Mayne. Bee Creek. bought 1 On the other aide of the tree office of an organization engaged
ing aaf thyroid hormone would pro- a teteansion set woo the proceeds is an Aniencan security
teletafone
duce aside effects- worse then the from 83 'crates of top berries
lsehich longs with the authority and
disease being treated Iseel feels' Cutts Rains. Cotton Creek, let volume of an air-raid alarm.
he has new -demonstrated concha- i his peomts have his strawberrt
A phone call 'to the American
sively that When hormone is car- imoney to help drill
a well al headquarters is answered by a
fierily combined with vitamins_ .tithatir new house
a a IU S Army Signal Corps enlisted
man who says "Geneva White

Progress Is
'Made In
irtery Study

BACKSTAIRS AT
WHITEHOUSE

in a work of mercy—.;he War Relief Services of the National Catholic Welfare Confeionce.
Some two dozen persons, most
of them young women. were working here when the bomber exploded just beneath them.
•
Emergency cops are picking up
burned and broken bodies. Still
sitting, stiflly grolesque, at a desk
facing a scorched typewriter is
what's left of a girl who never
had a chance to git up before the
wa s enveloped in flaming gasoline.
On a toulap-cOvened desk are two
blackened torsos, later identified
as those of the pilot and co-pilot
of the plane.
You call the office with the cold
stotistics, the stories of heroism.
panic and mercy, an
wonder:

PAGE FIVE
What if this had happened on any
ether weekday than Saturday at
a time when most oliaes in thebuilding would be o.cupied and
when the streets around 34th. and
5th would be teemirg with people
You hate to think how murn you'd
have to Multiply this day's final
toll of 14 dead and 26 injurad.
"Almost impossible," saos Edward E. Slattery, Civil Aeronautics Board official in Washington.
He said that with the precision approach radar now inatolied at LaGuardia, Idlewild and Newark airports no plane around New York
would a find itself as much off
course .ind as low as the 913-foot
altitude as the al-fated bomber of a
July 28, 1945.

TEACHERS! PARENTS
REMEMBER CHANDLER'S RECORD

•

ATOMIC BOILER FOR- GENEVA

In the pages of his Woodford Sun, Happy Chandler
waged violent war against repeal of the amendment
that made the Minimum Foundation Program
possible. Now, Chandler claims that he will finance
the Minimum Foundation Program by "stopping
leaks". Since he failed to increase materially the
State's per capita contribution even with a windfall of
extra liquor taxes, his claim now is an insult to the
intelligence of parents and teachers sank&

by

Vote for

4-H'ers Make Wise
Use of Berry Money

-one

•

POW TRIAL--WIFE, 16, WAITS

TRIAL la scheduled at Fcrt On.
Calif. for Sgt. John W. Moore.
24 (inset), on charges of collaborating with the enemy while a
POW in Kona- His 16-year-old
was Sondra Elaine and their
baby are shown in San Pedro,
Call. The six-page Lit of
charges accuses Moore of having preached that °Cornrounaan
shouad be embraceoa wrale he
was a POW in 1930-51. and of
having informed on his fellow
POWs "so they suffered discomfort." When informed of the IsFast, his wife said It must be
a mistake.
fintesseatiossal/

BERT COMBS
on

TRUE

*

KENTUCKIAN

'./ItHEIFIFAL DEMOCRAT
THIS BOILING WATER REACTOR is one of tha U. S. ex/Obits the
Argonne National laboratory is sending to Geneva as part of the
U. S. display at the UN international conference on peaceful
uses of atomic energy. The reactor will produce 20,000 kilowatts
of heat, which will be utilized to generate 5,000 kilowatts of
international Soundphoto)
electric power.
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STYLING

Roses Give
Table A
Regal Look

THAT WHISPERS'
_ TO

flowers on the table really erste
up summer living And the top
in table fashions goes to the rose
every time
Roses have became special favorites for table arrangements because they offer such a wide ranee
lanan---neepa—rier
to the pure, sparkling white, the
-Queen of Flowers" adds sty.e
and beauty to the smart hostess
touch
Gardeners need merely step into
the bock yard to add the perfect
touch to the table Their selection ,
may run from the saucy flash of ,
colors in Circus, the current All.
America award w.nner to the quie
dignity of Peace or Diamond.. Jubilee
Among the reds favored by smart
housewives are' Chrysler. Rubaiyat
and Charlotte Armstrong
Pinks
include Queen Elizabeth. Tiffany
and Mary Margaret McBride For
yellow try Lowell Thomas. Peace.
Fred Howard cr Sutter's Gold
Coral is a color that blends w:th
many things and in this range the
rose offers such outstanding candidates ai Fashion Ma Perkins and
Jimmy Cricket
Roses are not difficult to arrange
because of their sturdy stems. The
flowers w.II last longer, however,
If cut in the late afternoon and
conditioned o'.,-7:•
,-irf
ter.

TAKES OFF, LANDS ON WATER, GROUND, ICE, SNOW
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ANC) A PRICE
1-H1r

'88- 2-Door Sedan

H Co UT'S "TO IDAV

$237462

"

Stet,
and local
taints •stro,

"88- 2-Door Sedan, delivered locally. Your price depends
upon choice of model and body style, optional equipment and
accessories. Prices may vary slightly in admining communities.
Yon %mild expect- to pay much more 1,4. Ilia Lararits
. feat vott don't holy. to'
It's cot that distinetiir lona that is I )lif.tn••itife.
., alone'. II.
* Aid th, s. inging f""" •
of the might!. "Hneker' Engine. the Lind of aoorr that mean. safety! %nd Ise.1
of all, it's got a prier tile that immistaaablv .a%-: \OW
mot is the time for you
to go met to 01(1•.' e're reail to make a deal that isle snake yin' eager to join the
reeord number of leaa -Hornet.
'ruiners. For .t% le appeal, juos. er appeal. prier
appeal --you just carat heat Oldsmobile! So if you 5* alit to go modlern at a moderate
prier, see Us anal go Foy ”tiocket"..Get oust. of the ordinary-- get into au I lid.!

•

CDI-CDSNACDIEBI
VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM" . .
For COOL dnvimg
THE NEW YC-123E pantobase troop and cargo transport, which can Land
and take off on land or
*ea. Is shown during • test at the Philadelphia Navy
yard. The plane Is designed to operate off
snow, ice, or unprepared runways as well, via Its - pantobaae,"
or retractable skid-like equipment
which can be seen under the hull. Wheels drop down
from underside for regular runways. Stroukollf Aircraft Corporation, West Trenton, N. J. built It,
Onternationa4 Boutsdphotot

glitt so

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES

AIR-CONDITIONED
• OLDSMOBILE!
s.•
•,•••, ••••••

co

323 W. Broadway
Seventh and Main
Telephone 96, Mayfield
Telephone 833. Murray
AHEAD! DRIVE IT YOURSELF! — THE GOING'S
PREAT, IN A ROCKET 8"!

„
YIP

ete
4

•

AT YOUR OLDSMOBILI DEALER'S

•

